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“Season’s Greetings to all our volunteers,
supporters and readers of E-News!”
Welcome to the November / December issue of

E-News!
As 2020 draws to a close we reflect on a most unusual and
challenging year. The Coronavirus pandemic has affected us all, across
the globe, in so many ways and the support of our volunteers and the
local community in helping vulnerable residents and families in
Houghton Regis has been incredible.
THANK YOU TO YOU ALL

Find me
on page 4!

Stay Safe Everyone!
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Working Together during Covid-19
We reported in our September issue of E-News that, since the start of the Coronavirus
pandemic in March 2020, our volunteers have supported many residents and families during
this difficult time. Approximately 250 callers have already contacted Houghton Regis Helpers for
the first time this year, and we continue to receive requests from new callers each week.
So far this year our volunteers have helped more than 400 individuals, including requests from
family members who live in other areas of the UK asking if we can help their relatives who live in
Houghton Regis - particularly during lockdown when they were unable to travel to support their
loved ones.
In the period from July to September volunteers completed 641 jobs, with befriending calls and
socially distanced visits at the front door; prescription collections and deliveries; and shopping
for vulnerable residents being top of the requests. We continue to work in close partnership with
other professionals and organisations, including Social Workers; Social Prescribers; Age UK;
local pharmacies; Care Agencies and Houghton Regis Town Council.
Taking care to follow all Covid-19 safety regulations and guidelines volunteers have been
visiting residents at home to carry out initial assessments and when the need has been
essential - such as repairs to an oven and toilet seat, form-filling and helping an elderly resident
sort boxes after a house move. Volunteer drivers are once again providing residents with lifts to
hospital and GP appointments, also following strict Covid-19 guidelines (see the guidelines on
page 5).
On page 3 you can read about some of the outdoor activities teams of volunteers have been
carrying out to help our residents during autumn!
As this newsletter is being prepared the Government has introduced the three tiered system of
local Covid Alert Levels in England, which includes the ’Rule of Six’ and closure of hospitality at
10 p.m. With the approach of winter and darker evenings as well, many residents may feel wary
of the risk of Coronavirus infection and we anticipate increased numbers of requests for support,
especially for shopping and collecting prescriptions.
The hard work, goodwill, care and commitment of our volunteers to helping others is
humbling and we THANK YOU ALL.

VOLUNTEER NEWS
Welcome this month to Caprese who is joining Houghton
Regis Helpers! Our team of volunteers is now sixty in total,
with 22 people joining us since March 2020, at the start of Covid-19.

Goodbye and Good Luck to Sandie as you move to your new home we will miss your support and wish you well for the future.
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Outdoor Activities!
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On fair weather days during September and
October teams of volunteers have been out and
about, helping residents with outdoor jobs.
Taking precautions to keep safe, the volunteers
have enjoyed being able to work together again.
These jobs included (below) the sorting, moving
contents to a tent and demolition of a garden
shed, garden clearance and later returning the
contents
to the
new
shed!

Garden before… and
after

Fitting
Security
Light
Another happy
resident
whose front
path is very
dark at night

The resident was
delighted and wrote:
‘I can’t thank you
enough for the
marvellous job you and
the Team did today. So efficient!
Thanks so much for everything’
During October, twenty-five volunteers offered to help deliver the
Autumn/Winter 2020 issue of the Town Crier - Houghton Regis Town
Council’s newsletter - to over 5500 households. The Town Crier is used to
provide information to the community. Previous issues can be read on the
HRTC website: https://www.houghtonregis.org.uk/town-crier-newsletter
A big Thank You to volunteers for this amazing response
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Remembrance 2020

Houghton Regis Town Council have announced
that there will be a Remembrance Service this
year on Sunday 8th November at All Saints
Church but numbers are strictly limited and
admittance is by ticket only. The Act of
Remembrance at the Memorial Stone will take
place after the service, also ticketed.
You are invited to join the service on Facebook
Live from 10.50am to watch the Wreath Laying
and to stand in your front gardens whilst the two
minute silence takes place. If you wish to lay a
Wreath or a Cross, you are still welcome to do so
in private either before or after the 11am service.
A ticketed Act of Remembrance will take place on
Armistice Day, Wednesday 11th November, at the
Memorial Stone - the Chair of Houghton Regis
Helpers, Eric, is attending and will lay a wreath on
behalf of the group.

It is with regret that we have been unable to
hold our monthly Open House Coffee
Mornings since March 2020. We have been
pleased to welcome members to a series of
Virtual Coffee Mornings during the summer,
but it’s not the same as meeting face to face!
With the uncertainty of when our lives will
become more ‘normal’ again we cannot,
unfortunately, predict yet when we will be
able to invite volunteers and residents to
share a coffee, biscuits and chat in person
once again.
Watch out on our Facebook page for more
Virtual Coffee Mornings coming up in the New
Year!

The Last Post and Reveille will be played across
the Memorial Stone at 11am at usual on Sunday
8th November and Wednesday 11th November WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.
Christmas Celebrations 2020 will be very
different this year but we can announce
that, Covid-19 restrictions permitting,
we will be inviting thirty residents to
Christmas Afternoon Tea on 6 December!
With thanks to Morrison's store in Houghton Regis,
who have offered the café as the venue, we are hopeful
that our annual Tea can still go ahead.
Every precaution will be taken to ensure everyone is
safe - social distancing, track and trace, temperature
checks, hand sanitiser, and face coverings will be worn
except when eating and drinking.
Other annual events usually hosted by the Town
Council, such as Santa’s Grotto, Carol Service and
Christmas Lights Switch-On, are unable to go ahead but keep an eye on the Council’s Facebook page for
Festive surprises!
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HOUGHTON REGIS HELPERS Volunteer Driver Guidance - Covid-19
When lockdown measures eased and residents once again requesting lifts to medical appointments we have issued
the following guidance for volunteer drivers and passengers.
Houghton Regis Helpers will only provide lifts for essential medical appointments. Other requests for lifts will be
individually assessed, following the guidance. The phoneholder will obtain full information from the potential passenger
re purpose of journey.
Houghton Regis Helpers volunteer drivers will give lifts for one person per car to enable driver and passenger to have
maximum possible social distancing. If the person has a carer to accompany them to the appointment, the driver will
make the decision as to whether they will carry two passengers, both of whom must sit in the rear seats.
The phoneholder will obtain full information re numbers of people hoping to travel.
There will be no physical contact between driver and passenger. Passengers must be able to get in and out of the car
without assistance and ideally a four-door car will be used. Drivers will not carry wheelchairs or mobility aids except for
a walking stick, which the passenger will keep with them at all times.
The phoneholder will obtain full information re the mobility of the potential passenger.
Where possible, the volunteer asked to provide the lift is in a lower risk category themselves i.e. aged under 70 and
with no known underlying health conditions.
The volunteer driver confirms they are willing to undertake the journey and to adhere to these guidelines before,
during and after the journey. No volunteer should ever feel under any pressure to accept a request for transport if they
do not feel comfortable to do so.
The potential passenger confirms they understand the these guidelines and will adhere to what is required of them
before, during and after the journey.
Driver and potential passenger each confirm that they and every member of their household has no symptoms of
Coronavirus infection. If, on the day, the potential passenger admits to symptoms, the volunteer driver will NOT
make the journey and will advise an ambulance is called.
Hygiene measures:
Houghton Regis Helpers will provide volunteer drivers with appropriate PPE (gloves and disposable surgical face
mask) and hand sanitiser/gel if they do not already have this equipment.
Both the volunteer driver and passenger must wash their hands prior to the journey for at least 20 seconds or use
hand gel/sanitiser. If disposable gloves are worn REMEMBER these are not a substitute for hand washing.
Drivers should wipe down door handles and other surfaces with sanitiser before and after each journey.
During the journey:
The passenger gets into the car unaided.
The passenger sits in the rear seat maintaining social distancing. If only one passenger they sit behind the front
passenger seat, diagonal to the driver.
If, when arriving to pick up a passenger, the volunteer driver is asked to take another person the volunteer driver will
NOT carry a second passenger without prior agreement.
Where possible and appropriate, some windows are kept open. Care is taken by the passenger to touch as little as
possible within the car.
The driver wears appropriate PPE
Passengers must wear face masks or a face covering before entering car and throughout the journey.
Passengers must provide their own PPE.
After the journey:
The passenger gets out of the car unaided.
If accompanying the passenger social distancing should be maintained, and care is taken to follow any specific
requirements issued by the hospital or doctors’ surgery.
Passengers will pay the agreed donation towards petrol costs to the volunteer driver in cash in a sealed envelope or
small plastic bag. This will be left on the car seat or in seat pocket to avoid physical contact.
When returning home, the volunteer driver where possible touches only sections of the car in the driver’s half of the
car until they have time and opportunity to clean the car thoroughly – including seats, doors, windows as appropriate
and as per the latest NHS guidelines.
Masks and gloves are disposed of safely or washed as per manufacturer’s instructions.
It is recommended that the volunteer driver washes the clothes worn for the journey as soon as possible and at a
minimum of 60 degrees.
All volunteer drivers have the right to choose not to accompany a patient to a medical appointment.
The volunteer driver has the right to refuse to carry passengers who do not agree to adhere to these guidelines.
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A message from Central Bedfordshire Council - WANTED!
Community Champions Help your local community
https://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/community-champions
Community Champions make a massive difference within local communities by sharing coronavirus
information and advice to their family, friends, and groups. Teaming up alongside Central Bedfordshire
Council, Community Champions will amplify messages ensuring everyone receives important health
information and advice in a way they understand.
Community Champions can reach communities and groups where sometimes other mediums cannot and
can share the information in any format they like, that will help to connect with their local communities and
groups. In addition, we also want to hear from Community Champions about how the information is being
received – what works well and what doesn’t, what questions are people asking and if there are any
myths that need busting!
The messages are designed to be easy to pass on with a click of a button to your own networks.
Sharon Wood
Community Engagement Officer writes:
We are continuing to invite people to register with us as a Community Champion, in particular we really
want to sign up people in Dunstable (in particular in Manshead/Downside) and Houghton Regis (Tithe
Farm and Parkside) but we also warmly welcome champions from other areas of Central Bedfordshire
too, so if you know anyone who can help in these areas please encourage them to sign up
at www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/community-champions

Struggling to cope? Samaritans Free Helpline is available
around the clock on 116 123 or email jo@samaritans.org

The next issue of

E-News

will be JANUARY 2021
Please send your articles,
photos, ideas to the Editor…
contact details shown below.

E-News is circulated electronically
to over100 email users who have
given their consent (under GDPR)
and can be downloaded from our
website.

Houghton Regis Helpers - Contact Information
Phone:

07587 004514 or (During Covid-19) 07708 201112

Our phones are ‘manned’ between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.
Messages can be left at any time

Email: houghtonregishelpers@hotmail.co.uk
Like, or join, our Facebook group page!
Visit our website

ww.houghtonregishelpers.co.uk

Or Write to us at
Houghton Regis Helpers
c/o Houghton Regis Town Council,
Peel Street
Houghton Regis
LU5 5EY
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